2023 Fine Arts Summer Intensive Participants

**Workshops:** 10 a.m. – 3 p.m., Monday – Friday, July 10 – 14

**Exhibition:** *Tiny Worlds: Thumbnails, Panoramas, & Encyclopedias*, Opening Reception: 5 p.m. – 7 p.m., Saturday, July 15, at Think Round Inc. 2140 Bush St. # 1, San, Francisco, CA 94115

**Visiting Artist and Youth (Total: 6)**

Kay Weber, Art Director, **Boys and Girls Club of SF, Tenderloin Clubhouse**, SF 94102
Inez S.-B., Boys and Girls Club Tenderloin Clubhouse, 14 years old
Lesly C., Boys and Girls Club Tenderloin Clubhouse, 17 years old, SF 94102
Alexandre S., Boys and Girls Club Tenderloin Clubhouse, 15 years old, SF 94103
Emily T., Boys and Girls Club Tenderloin Clubhouse, 16 years old, SF 94012
Alexa S., Boys and Girls Club Tenderloin Clubhouse, 16 years old, SF 94111

**Deputy Youth (Total: 5)**

Amity G., Alum, Willie Brown Middle School, 12 years old, SF 94112
Sage Z., Sherman Elementary, 8 years old, SF 94123
Zachary K., Dianne Feinstein Elementary, 7 years old, SF 94116
Madeline “Maddy” V., Mission Preparatory, 11 years old SF 94110
Mikala “Mickey” V., American High School, 15 years old, Fremont 94536

**Interning Youth (Total: 2)**

Josefina “Fina” H., CA Lawyers for the Arts, Life Learning Academy, 14 years old, Treasure Island, CA 94130
Will Schier, University of California, Berkeley, 18 years old, SF, 94115

**Teaching Artists / Presenters (Total: 10)**

Heidi Hardin, Founding Artist and Director, **Think Round Inc.**, “Painting to Overcome PTSD and ACEs,” SF 94115
William Hall and Carla Hatley, Actors, **Budding Artist Foundation**, “Collaborative Improvisation,” SF 94110
Trey Houston, Teaching Artist, **Photographer**, SF 94109
Edward De Haro and GeorgeAnn DeAntoni, Archeologists, **Presidio Archaeology Lab**, SF 94129
Rolph Blythe, Executive Director, **The Arion Press**, **SF 94129**
Corinthia Peoples, Businesswoman, **Zuri Clothing**, SF 94115
Clark Tate, Teaching Artist, **Cartoonist and Animator**, SF 94109
**Aber van Bueren**, Tiny Worlds Encyclopedia Creator, SF 94121
**Charles Boone**, Composer and Collector, SF 94129

**Staff (Total: 2)**

Josefa Vaughan, ArtSeed Founder, Executive Director, Lead Teaching Artist, SF 94129
Skylar “Sky” Walker, Stanford University Summer Intern, ArtSeed SF 94107

**Volunteers (Total: 6)**

Jennifer Spencer, Tai Chi Practitioner, Retired ArtSeed Office Manager, (Driver/Schlepper) SF 94118
Charles Vaughan, Math Teacher, Parent of Mickey, (Presenter at St. Mary’s Cathedral) Fremont 94536
Lorenna “Lori” Varkonyi, Environmental Science & Sustainability Expert, Parent of Maddy, SF 94110
Oscar Arteta, Translator, (Schlepper and Exhibition Installation) SF 94129
Richard Uchida, Retired Law Professor, (Summer Intensive Host & Photographer), SF 94115
Jennifer Libonati, Mentor, Parent of Zachary Kammoun, SF 94116

**Exhibition and Work Site:** **Think Round Inc.**, 2140 Bush Street, Suite 1-B San Francisco, CA 94115

For more information visit [www.artseed.org](http://www.artseed.org). Email josefa@artseed.org or call 415-656-9849 for appointments.
P.O. Box 29277, San Francisco, CA 94129
**Field Trips Locations (8):** Tides Converge; Cathedral of Saint Mary of the Assumption; Japan Center; The Arion Press; Zuri; Presidio Archaeology Lab; Clark Tate Studio; Charles Boone art collection*

**Major Sponsors (4):** Big thanks to Budding Artists Foundation, Tina Cervin, David Gavrich, Tony & Caroline Grant

**References, Prompts, Preparation, Take-aways:**
- [Tiny World-Building Packet Google Doc](#)
- Binders with ArtSeed Vocabulary List, Intensive Calendar, Intensive Contact List, Resumes, and more.
- Science Fiction From Latin America, With Zombie Dissidents and Aliens in the Amazon by Emily Hart - [https://www.nytimes.com/2023/06/10/books/latin-american-science-fiction.html](https://www.nytimes.com/2023/06/10/books/latin-american-science-fiction.html)
- On Juneteenth by Annette Gordon-Reed
- *Tintoretto: Artist of Renaissance Venice,* Robert Echols (Editor), Frederick Ilchman (Editor)
- Hashtag 1st Edition and *Selfie Democracy: The New Digital Politics of Disruption and Insurrection* by Elizabeth Losh
- Some Other Original Artists Works encountered: *Roy de Forest and “Ksetra Yantra,” 18th Century mandala from Rajasthan, India; Carolus Allardt’s (1648-1706) etching “Beggar”, copy in reverse from Jacques Callot; **Kara Walker and Kenturah Davis*